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The article deals with the approach to the optimal design of construction with an emphasis
on environmental load. The load is determined quantifying environmental costs of building
materials and environmental costs of finished buildings in their life cycle. The parallel calculation
of construction costs and environmental costs have lead to the creation of the next generation of
sustainable development buildings. The purpose of this article is to analyze the current situation of
parallel construction costs and environmental costs abroad and in Slovakia.
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Розглядається підхід до оптимального проектування будівництва з акцентом на
екологічне навантаження. Навантаження визначено підсумком кількості екологічних
витрат на будівельні матеріали та екологічним навантаженням від готових будівель
протягом їх життєвого циклу. Паралельний розрахунок вартості будівництва та
екологічних витрат привели до створення наступного покоління будівель зрівноваженого розвитку. Метою статті є аналіз поточної ситуації з паралельними витратами на
будівництво та екологічними витратами за кордоном і в Словаччині.
Ключові слова: збалансоване будівництво, екологічні витрати, оцінка життєвого
циклу.
Introduction
For decades, research has been devoted to the topic of influencing environment by construction.
Currently, the time and cost are the main objectives of the project. Article highlights on the importance of
costing not only construction costs but also environmental costs. Calculation of environmental costs can
reduce overall costs throughout the life cycle of buildings. This also helps to choose building materials and
construction technology, which have the least negative impact on the environment.
Modern buildings save energy and are friendly to the environment. Buildings consume more energy
and produce more CO2 than transportation and industry. Therefore, they must be built in the spirit of
sustainability – economically, socially and environmentally. Most of the energy in the building is
consumed for heating, water heating and air-conditioning. Today for construction and reconstruction is
needed to keep rules of construction physics – the correct use of solar energy, ventilation, and lowtemperature heating. Modern building must be built according to sustainable approach. For a sustainable
building must be evaluated: building requirements for the construction, operation demands, claims and
demands to demolish and the disposal of waste.
Construction of sustainable buildings is a worldwide trend. These buildings can be recognized by
certificates of sustainable construction. Certification has become a tool for ecological and cheaper
buildings. Cheaper construction will provide a common calculation of construction and environmental
costs. The major certification schemes include: LEED (USA) and BREAM (United Kingdom) systems. In
Germany it is DGNB and in Czech Republic SB Tool CZ.
The aim of the article is enforce the introduction of financial instruments to promote sustainable
construction. This tool makes more attractive use of materials, equipment and measures to achieve
sustainability in new construction as well as reconstruction and revitalization of existing buildings to
become more sustainable. The introduction of financial tools can go hand in hand with legislative
instruments. It is necessary popularization and promotion of these tools in public support for the creation of
legislation in the Parliament.
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Fig. 1. Life Cycle Assessment (LCA) of buildings

Life Cycle Assessment of buildings
To determine the environmental burdens of buildings should take into account the entire life cycle of
building materials and products (LCA – Life Cycle Assessment). LCA – is a complex and systematic
method for analyzing the impact of products and processes on human health and the environment
throughout the product life cycle.
LCA consists of four steps:
1 Define objectives and scope
2 Analyze stocks LCI (Life Cycle Inventory)
3 Assess the impacts of LCIA
4 Interpretation of results
LCI – is a method of accounting that is, used to monitor the input and output material and energy
flows associated with each step in the process, or in making the product.
LCIA – the assessment of the effects of product life cycle terms of the variables potential human and
environmental impacts of LCI data.
LCA should not be confused with the analysis of life-cycle costs (LCCA-Life-Cycle Cost Analysis).
LCCA takes into account the costs of environmental stress and may be an integral part of the life
cycle assessment (LCA) [3].
In conjunction with the environmental costs is discussed the introduction of extended producer
responsibility (EPR) on the environment. Model EPR has to ensure that green buildings are also
economically advantageous. In calculating the environmental cost of construction is necessary to take into
account the entire life cycle of construction works, not only the production of construction products,
building construction or a site phase, but also operation and maintenance of buildings as well as the end
stage of life of the building – its reconstruction, reuse, demolition. The ability to recognize costs associated
with the entire life cycle of buildings already in the design phase of construction, namely the calculation of
construction costs, are the vision of an integrated proposal. Thanks to the international standardization
processes have agreed the basic principles and presentation formats for environmental assessment in terms
of Life Cycle Inventory (LCI) and Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). Stages of an LCA according to ISO
14044:2006 is on Fig.2.
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Fig. 2. Stages of an LCA as per ISO 14044:2006.

Thanks to the international standardization and ISO 21930:2007 – Environmental declaration of
building products, there are more and more producers of construction products, which are preparing
environmental statements about their products (Environmental Product Department – EPD). The EPD has
to provide information for assessment of planning, design and construction. They are verifiable, accurate
and comprehensive estimate of any impact on the environment. EPD is based on the LCA standards, but it
may also include information about a product or material only in a certain phase of LCA. As a result, there
is little knowledge of the effects of different variants of buildings on the environment already in the design
phase of the project. The main problem remains the lack of environmental information summarized in the
database, which should be used in software applications for the valuation of buildings. Valuable outputs for
the user, in our case calculator of construction costs, have studied the methodology of the database to select
the correct information – specifically environmental information structures. It is necessary to follow certain
rules, for example, do not remove the data from databases that have a different methodology, since the
resulting environmental information shall not be assignable to a specific limit of the system (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Phases for calculating environmental costs

Construction sustainability
The growing popularity of green buildings and green building programs expanding demand and
availability of environmentally friendly products. For designers and specialists these changes lead to
greater opportunities for improving the environmental burden of many construction products. At the same
time, the assessment of health and environmental impacts of materials is a complex process, which can
also lead to conflicting arguments. For example, what is worse for the environment? The thermal
insulation envelope, which at its production significantly impact on the environment, or when on the
building will not insulation envelope, which resulting in increased consumption of energy for heating. In
the world begins to expand set of green products and tools to support project teams in making informed
evaluations and selections. For most construction projects, building materials are selected on purpose,
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aesthetics and cost. Considering to "green" or environmentally preferable products, the traditional
parameters are extended of the health and environmental impacts.
Environmentally preferable products have less negative effects on human health and the
environment when compared with competing products that serve the same purpose.

Fig. 4. Three pillars of sustainable development Source: http:/www.iucn.org/programme

For several authors [4-9], refers to the need to consider environmental costs already during preconstruction. In the design phase of construction is necessary to consider the selection of building materials and
products and prioritize environmentally-friendly forms. It is necessary to think about the theory of sustainable
development (SD) and above SD in real life. As seen in Fig.4 and individual pillars of sustainable development
have different radii at present, therefore, it is necessary to do some steps to balance their perception.
The method for joint calculation construction and environmental costs in the Slovakia
In Slovakia, the most commonly used calculation tool for creating budgets is currently CENKROS Plus.
CENKROS Plus is software of measurement and management of building production through cost. This system
covers all activities associated with the preparation and execution of the contract and their costs. The program
allows preparation of high-quality bid, easy costs calculating, effectively used spending and billing work carried
out and compiling price estimates by the financial indicators. The system is designed for cost calculator,
preparer, purchasers, designers and suppliers of construction work [12]. Possible model for joint calculation the
construction and environmental costs is shown in the Table 1 and in the Table 2. There are the current outputs of
the program CENKROS plus, which are extended by columns with environmental costs.
Table 1
Possible model for joint calculation the construction
costs and environmental costs
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Table 2
Possible model for joint calculation the construction costs and environmental costs

Conclusion
The calculating of construction costs together with environmental costs is dependent on the
existence of environmental data (EPD database) on a suitable base (IFC), to ensure its widespread use.
It is equally important to develop an tools and formats in which environmental information will be
connecting to the calculated construction costs, and that this environmental information to assign their
economic impacts. Similarly as in European countries and in Slovakia after 2020 will be need the
calculations of the environmental costs still topical in the design phase of the project in order to choose the
best possible solution with respect the principles of sustainable development. The article pointed out the
possible outputs calculated construction costs so that to contribute to compliance with the principles of
sustainable development.
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